LA Hair (Series 5)
10 x 60’
EPISODIC BREAKDOWN

1. The Kempire Strikes Back
Hair Majesty Kim Kimble has a new world order along with new team of stylists. Naja is sent to
investigate, and major shade is thrown! Kim’s mystery man. A blowout erupts when Leah meets
with the enemy, Gocha

2. Go Big or Go Shady
The sheers come out when Kim & Gocha battle for the winning title at a fantasy hair competition.
Kim takes her A Team to style grammy-award singer Chrisette Michele while Jay & MaCray are on
the chopping block!

3. Down Right Shade
Kim reveals her secret man! When Tiger goes behind Kim’s back, he could end up dead meat!
Kim calls on internet sensation James Wright to help blow up her wig line, but the stylists are NOT
his biggest fans…

4. Making the Cut
Tension ignites when Kim holds surprise evaluations. One stylist gets cuts from the salon floor.
When things get turned upside down at a fashion show, Kim takes Gocha to task!

5. I Snatched your Weave!
The sheers come out during Kim’s wig and champagne bar launch event. Gocha crashes the party
bearing shade. Jay’s assistant role pushes her over the edge. Stylists come to blows, forcing
cameras to shut down!

6. Put Your Business Panties On
After an explosive blowout, Kim does damage control! If Jay and Giorgio don’t makeup, they’re
fired! Kim takes on her biggest business venture yet when she pitches her new line of products to
HSN.
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7. Macray Cray Like... Wo!
The Hair Majesty gets hair-raising news from Sheen Magazine! Leah runs to Jonathan Antin to
escape the family business. Gocha plots an ambush to get her chair back. Kim styles Mýa;
MaCray’s starstuck!

8. Hair Du Soleil!
Kimble Studio is doing a hair opera! Kim makes a last-ditch effort to keep Leah working in the
salon and puts her in the director’s chair. When disaster strikes, Kim is forced to hire Gocha back!

9. Hair We Go!
Kim fights to pull off the hair opera for the sake of her family and her business. Project manager,
Gocha stirs trouble amongst the stylists. Leah is pushed to her breaking point and things explode!

10. LA Hair Confidential
Kim Kimble goes behind the scenes of Season 5 and dishes on her new staff, revealing neverbefore-seen footage. Kim opens the archives of her love life, family life and what pushed Leah
over the edge!
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